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will be remembered by old timers.
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JIM MQRLEY

Communist Party in 192^-.
He was secretary of the Melbourne
strike committee during the Brit
ish seamen's strike.

Jim received notoriety when Sugar
Roberts offered him money to frame
Maurice Blackburn during Fitzroy
elections.

Roberts wanted him

to say that Blackburn was a CP

iff

member which would have been fatal

to Blackburn at the time.

Although completely "broke" Morley
would not have it on.
£fi'^
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REPORTS of new historical societies in CarlFon and Richnindd are of
special interest.. Hitherto it has been rjainly the outer suburban
areas where there has been organisation. It is good to see the indus
trial suburbs coming in. It is to be hoped some of our members can
join them to ensure that a labour content is added to any works

Roberts

threatened him with Squizzy Taylor.
Jim became a journalist on the
short lived "Morning Post",
Later went to Sydney and became
one of the best Imown commentators
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International 2nd hand shop has

a shelf of old Labour Monthlies,
(England).
It is a broken
collection but many fine articles
are between the covers .V/orth

buying at onl^^20|^a copy.

Third rorld bookshop has reduced

from $6.95 to 9^0 IN HER OlfN

RIGHT, li'omen of Australia edited
by Julie Rigg.
It includes and ar'ticle by Ian
Turner - "Prisoners in Petti

coats: a shocking history of
Female Emancipation in Australia'.'
Most of the articles are written

by women.

In these days of

women's lib. it is a valuable
book to own,
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on radio, usually known as J.K.
Morley,
He also worked in journ
alism in Sydhey.
He is now

Next meeting
JOHN ARROitBMITH

raaintaining his health by runn
ing and jogging 10 to 11 miles a

at 61 Hardware Street, City.
7.^5 pm. Tuesday 22nd. August,
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In Melbourne at present is one who
will be remembered by old timers.
He was a foundation member of the

Communist Party in 192^.
He was secretary of the Melbourne
strike committee during the Brit
ish seamen's strike.

Jim received notoriety when Sugar
Roberts offered him money to frame
Maurice Blackburn during Fitzroy
elections,

Roberts wanted him

to say that Blackburn was a CP
member which would have been fatal
to Blackburn at the time.

Although completely "broke" Morley
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M.WHICE BLACKBURN mOT^TAT. t.TRRAPY

The Blackburn residence has been left for the above,purpose.
However the house at the present time is siaply being used as a
store-room by the Coburg Library,

Tne Governnent insisting on the payment of probate is prevent
ing the project from proceeding. There would probably be a number
of people prepared to work on a conniittee to establish such a
library,

•
• ••• 0

Work in

g busy writing on the campaign for shorter hours
1870 - 1972.
BERT PAYNE - beginning his reminiscences,
JIM GARVEY - Frank Hyett.
TQM AUDLEY - Shop Assistants Union,
• ••••••

NEk^S OF MEMBERS
J.L.BLAKE'S

Sara Merrifield writes that he is en-' latest books - "Gold Escort"

joying hiraself in Queensland.
********

BERT DAVIES has conpleted the marara-

oth task of writing the history of
the Butchers Union,

At,present in draft form it is un

obtainable but when printed will
be in great demand.

It is almost

surely the best history of any
union. Bert did the job in 18
months and frequently worked till

3 a,ra., The result is a great
tribute to him. Most certainly
other histories will be patterned
on his work,
******

Brian McKinlay has been writing
sorae very fine articles in

■'Labor 72".

ALP members get

this' free but non-nerabers would
find it v;£ll worth their while to

take the trouble to get ihold of
copies for the sake of his ort-

loles,

******

JOE HARRIS - Brisbane writes that

he cannot write any new books un
til the Yanks get out of Indo
China.
He is active in all the
local protests,
**********

Mark Feinberg - will be 89 in

September - good on you Mark,
.aji,d happy, birthday.
0000000000

and "John Shaw Nielson" -

written in collaboretion with
Hugh Anderson. Both Nielson
and his father were staunch

unionists and refused to shear

in the A'imraera during the great
shearer's strike,

*********
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PORT PHILLIP - EARLl TEADES

I"!; has "been previciisly'indicated that a,hlacksni-th was the
first tradesman to comnence "business in Melboiirne.» followed in 1S3S

by saddle and harness makers, a tailor, architect and building
surveyor, a'gun maker and even a piano salesman, who later forwarded
samples of our woolly-butt to Europe to be appraised for the making
of piano cases»
In the following year appeared more tailors for the colonia.1.
^ite,bookbinder, bookseller, food distributi.on shops, bakers,
butcher, timber merchant, auctioneers and agents, brickmakers,
carpenters,'builders, bootmakers, painters and gla,ziers, a jeweller,
11 men of law, 12 medicine men plying their leeches, a ccachma.ker,
biscuit maker c.nd the gunmaker responsible for the first large
bore g-uns.

A tinsmith even set up a £237 machine made in U.S.A. and
capable of doing the work of mc.ny he,nds.

In 1840 came canvas makers, more needle and thimble experts,
a steam driven Brickmaking plant, a soda water plant.and shell
lime burning kilns.

Interest in machinery and its eifect on the efficiency and
livelihoods of labour and the need for farmers to streamline their

traditional ways wore all subjects of discussion in the Debating
Society and the Press.

A Port Phillip 'Jules Verne' envisaged'migrants arriving
like flocks of birds in airborne machines from the old world'

and anticipated the events of 120 years later.

In 1841 Alison and Knights Steam Plour Mill^- commenced and
the following month a padlock business. In April the 'Dairy Queen'
was launched by Kells shipyard opposite. Queens Wharf.
On June 1st. Fleming opened as watch and ^elock ma,kcr and
9 days later the Melbourne Flour Mills were, ready.

By .9/7/1841 Longlands, Fulton and Co. were advertising as

engineers, blacksmiths and millwrights. /
In fact by m-id - 1841, employers of labour, the professions
and the trades n'umbered 1767, labourers of All kinds 8926 and 193^5

were deemed inca,pa.ble of employment. By 2^/8/1844 the Chamber of
Commerce was formed,

r

In 1842, 3000 people lined the Yarra Bank to see the iron
ship 'Vesta.' la-unched by Mantons who also operated a 'steam floTrc
mill' on the wharf.

It was not until 1847 that Kilmore Steam

Flour Mill opened.

Captain Cole suffered the unfortunate experience of the
river wail of his new dry dock collapsing and flood the basin
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the iDasiii fortunately when the nen were aloft during the lunch hour.
Mechanisation continued and in April the Melbourne Debating,

Society considered .whether the phenonona benefnttea the. working

classea.^'^ Hovenber, LMdy, Pasflold and Heales advextised aa coach-

makers, nhd agricultural implement makers.

Early 1843, Langlo.nd opened the P.P. Poundry and Mr, Roberts.,
wheelwright invented a steel windmill te grind flour, with vane-s.
like canvas, sails.

In 1844, tallow makers opened and ^ December, the Cornwall
protection of their insurers interests.
1845 saw an unsuccessful reaping machine, a new paper iruling

Insurance Coy..received the first Eire Engine from Sycney for
T-iorvViinci fTnn Glasaow

the new Cere-s. Water Mill was now rea.dy to
C?ope; te'kiiou?Ist
and literary blackaoi.fc
out a

flvinr machine at the March horae races, to which the opt.^^tic
n™) followers of the sport,of ktags had travelled per
'S.S. Vesta* (later replaced by the DiamoneK

Melbourne was poised on the threshold of the space age. fhe

p.p. Herald added some spice by using their 2 color printing press
for the first time on the issue of 29/4/1845.

In October, Mr, Ross of the Royal Exchange HotjL was

reported as the first to brew by steam process.. Messrs. Coneell
and Murphy followed latex,

Ihe authors, artists and inventors (all 7 of

23/2/1847 to forri the Colonia.l Protective ■''^ssociatio^n^^of^Copyxig- _

-nd Patents with Geo. Arden as Secretary, to protect therr works m

the young community. Another 5 members joined shortly dter.
Lll these developments took

depression in 1842. and 1843 which drove 12D to 130 nen into
official insolventcy.

rp-hn PPTic^iiq of eerlv 1846 disclosed the manufacturing

rcteS^l^erTcnf 2 ^ydrjiiSI
0?eek end tee flo^co Pcnd4 Creek wM-ffTSlteguished by having an
teolstene. que.rry and a grey granite duarry.

On 15/8/1846, the Patriot reported a humble Rictocrd ^

hT-trkma^-S h-d Icid Lwn a rallied track from kilns to discharge

p?tefeld sai^ it nay be the first of ite kind in Australia.

The first glass was turned out on 15/7/1847 by Mr.Mansfield
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at Ills Collingwood works using Brighton sand and on 2/9/1847

Messra# Langlanda were constructing a brlck-niaking nachine whlcn.
c.ould make 30,000 bricks per day of 12| hours, the quality being
harder, better 'squeezed'.

The Richmond potteries were, changing hands.

The building industry had progressed by fits and starts until
in 1847 all building labour was in short supply.

This was the background against which the. urban workmen
and his interests was to be determined.

The opportunities in the primary industries, were even
greater than those of the secondary front.

In the early years, ample unoccupied land was available

lease and the, chance of any person with capita.1 esteblishing i^i^jself
cn a sta,ticn as a 'squatter' was extremely high c,nd likeiy to be

profita

this settlement in early P.P. is also worth a

study from the viewport of labour history.

The, fecundity of sheep and cattle and the almost unliiiii.ted
land available far exceeded the number of farm or pastoral hanea

ava-ilable and willing to go to the country ane leave the opportunrt-

ies in the new settlements;.

In the golden years of early migration the problem, was not
so acute but during the years when Government assisted mrgranta
diminuished to a trickle was hard pressed for Jxibour.

That he did not appreciate. wha,t he had or likely to secure,

did not assist in any attraction of the open spaces and loud, long
and continuous were his bitter cries for aid in becoming richer.
Squatters used the. Master and Servants Act more hnrs^y even
than Melbourne and Geelong employers, and used also many
™
transported men cruelly and when financially ^pressed
.
hesita-te to give men bad orders for wages ane reliee on the exfeeme
distances between Ccurts, the. men and the employers as an adeem
aid to evade payment.

The emiployees in the primary industries remain^l ^ all.
senses of protection, the unorganised labour of. Port Phillip.
THE DROWNING OF 21 MINERS

I have previously mentioned, in these articles, the
Australasian Mining Disaster in which 22. miners were drowned, due

to f

the Oie workimss of an ahendonja nme, to the

Oreswick Mining District, The threa.t of such a, disc.s^r in the

Greswick-Allandale mining district was always^there

Sere

early days to the end of the mining era, ane euring which there.
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were nany narrow escapes.-

Bu-fc -ttiie tragic drowning of 22: nen in the Australasian No,2.
nirtfi on the norning of 12tih. Decenher^ 1882, re§lly hrought hone to
the. residents and niners of the district the full realisati.on of

just what the danger was in all its stark tragedy. Pron- then, on to
the end of the mining era 'Australasian No,2'. stood out as a

heac.cn. of danger and a standard with which to lay down the precaut
ions with which to guard against a similar occurance. But it was.

largely the miners themselves who had to police those preca,utlons,
not always with success against the various directors of various
nines. In one instr.nce in later years, the closing down of the

famous Madan Berry was 'Eiainly due to the increrasing heavy hurst of

sand and water against which the niners refused to work', (Creswick
Advertiser, 4/5/1896).
Eron my own memories I can recall my father referring on

Kinny occasions to these matters, parttcularly in regard to when he
and some mates were hlackhalled over making a stand for a similar

reason in the West Berry Consols, No,2, (See 'Recorder', Vol.3.
No.4, June. 1968), Eor these reasons it is of importance to relate,
the circ.unsta,nces of the 'Australasian No,2,' disaster, so tha.t the

mining historian of the future, can ho.ve. a yard stick in assessing
his valuation of the conditions under which the miners had to work.

lo make clear the sequence, of events that were the factora

in creating the disaster, it is necessary to go hack over the
sequence of developments prior to the disaster.
The .num.ercus leads and gutters of the early diggings were

the huried trihutaries of a great drainage system originating in the.

gullies and foothills on the northcr:i slopes of the C-rcat Dividing
Range, north of Ballarat. On these, 'leads' Creswick was horn.
Ihese trihutary systems gro.duo.lly linked up o.mong themsel/es until
finally there was one mighty river that hccame. known as the
'Australasio.n Gutter'. Practically at the point where this gutter

emerged was the mine known as the 'Grand Trunk', The next mine _
was called the 'Australasian', from which the names of the. previous
trihutaries cea.sed to exist and that of the 'Australasi.a,n' gutter
was estahlished. The water collected in these numerous trihutaries
was now concentrated into one 'gutter', the underground evidence of
which estahlishes its greatness in the days when it was active up
to ahout 15 million years ago. Although huried now under hundreds
of feet of soil a,nd volca,nic hasalt, it still functions as a great

drainage system through its hed of quartz shingle, known a,s 'wash
dirt' to the miners, and in which was the gold.

The 'G^a-nd Trunk' suffered many water breaks, and trcuhlcs

with had air, as did also the 'Australasian'. Both these mines were
under the- control of Peter Lalor, who was Chairman of Directors of
hoth nines, Ma.inly on the air question the two nines were linked

together hy drives so as to make a circulation of air hetween them.
This linkage was reported, - 15/1/1869.
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Of tlie 'Australasian', the Crecwick Advertiser records that
this nine 'was 'swanped cut during the week...suspended during the■
greater part of the week,..Manager gradually nastering the water', -

(13/10/1876).

Again, 'flooded early on Saturday morning (24th) the

water rising in a short time to 40 feet in the shaft. In spite of
the pumps heing kept going it rose to between 60 and 70 feet yester

day (27th,)' - (28/12/1870).

On another cocasion, the water rose

100 feet up the shaft (2/l/l87l). And again LOO feet, (9/1/1871).
Still further, a 'large Tjua.ntity of water broke in from the o-id

(Grand Trunk) company's workings

.the men were all brcught to the

surface safely...' (Il/l0/l876). Mr Grandfather Pearce was a shift
boss in this mine, and the break just mentioned may be the time
that my ff^_,ther told me of when, on Grandfather's shift a break .
occurred, and by the time he got his men up the shaft, he was up
to his chin in water on the plat.

The manager for some time before the 'Australasia.' ceased
working, was George Douglas. The workings getting toe far away down

the gutter, another shaft was sunk about three quarters of a mile
further on.

This mine was then called the 'Australasian No.2', and

the previous one became known as the 'Australasian No.l',
Douglas continued as Mano-ger also of the No,2, until he died,
29th, April, 1882. According to my father, my grandfather was often
consulted by Douglas on practical natters of riining, since he had
been 'on' the Creswick fields since 1853.

Douglas had also told my

grandfather that he (Douglas) would not work back to the old
workings of No.l. until the rest of the No.2. had been worked out.
This is bcrne out by the following report by Douglas to his

Directors,— 'In opening up the south end (of No,2, towards No.l)

front No,3 rise the ground was very troublesome, it being very loose,
and a strong flow of water. At a distance of 240 feet from the old
workings of No, 1. shaft, your Directors decided not to prosecute
the work any further in that direction, but to leave the solid
block of ground for the water to percolate through, the strong flow
of water from this end indicating the necessity of further drainage

before breaking into the old workings.

The ground had been squared

off, and we o.re now blocking back' . (27/9/1880), There had oiso

been breaks of water in No,2, (6/6/1878),

We thus see that from

the reports serious breaks of water were on record during the
management by Douglas, as also the decision to suspend driving
towards the old workings of No.l,

On the death of Douglas, the new manager was William

Nicholas. The average fall of the Australasian_Gutter was 21 feet
per mile, thus if the water had risen 100 feet in the No.l shaft.
With the bo.cking of the water in the Grand Trunk, and a,llowing for
the fall to the No,2. there would be at least between 50-60 lbs,
pressure per square inch in the workings of No.2,

The No,2. shaft was- sunk in a bcyad of the gutter, south and
west of the shaft, swinging further north further on. In this

N.W, to N, part of the mine were the workings in which the miners
were engaged, a.bout some 2,500 feet from the shaft. The new
manager, Nicholas, started to put in a reef drive from the shaft

f
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S of S.W, The twc reef drives would thus be roughly at right angles,
to each other, starting fror.i the sarae print, the sha.ft. It can be

seen Just what a trap it was fcr the r;iners working to the North
when the water broke in fron the drive to the South.

V/hen the water

did break it cane down to the shaft and then down the northern drive

towards the nen, blocking their only neans of exit.

In ny account of contract mining I have shown that main
reef driving was done on contract, as was being done in this case,

by two contractors, Reeves and Mason.

This southern reef drive,

ignoring the decision made by Douglas., was towards the. old workings
of Nc.l,

Michael Garnody, the acclained hero of the disaster, was

about 2.0 years old and was platnan. In his late yeo.rs he was living
in a Benevolent Hone in Ballarat and on the 3rd, January, 1950, I
visited hin and got his personal story of what happened. He told
ne very definitely that hearly everyone in the nine were nakinj^
preparations to escape when the break of water occurred, which they

all expected would ha,ppon.

A nuEiber of snaTT Vrer,ks in the drive

had happened and been stopped, Garnody said, 'Surely this should
have been a warning'. Ho continued, 'Reeves and Mason had been
working for up to three da.ys before the break repairing and block
ing seepagcs"of water"^ He so.id that the first thing he knew of
the actuo,! break was to hear a shout from up the reef drive. He
went to the nouth of the drive and net Reeves running cut, as palLe

as death, with Mason close behind hin. He 'knew innediately without
being told' what had happened. He also heard the rush of the water
coning down the drive. He said that he innediately sta.rted, down
the other reef drive to go to the nen and warn then. He seized a,

truck and put it on the rails, and shoving it before hin set off
down the drive. The truck was a support as well as a guide. Some
distance in he net two miners on repair work, John Manley and Ton

Ghegwin.

They said they would, go back and warn the nen while he

returned to the shaft to raise the alarm above.

In returning he

net the full force of the onrushing water. His light was blown out
o.nd b.i.R tmick derailed, Eor some 600 feet he fought against the.

water, Just made the shaft, and went to the surface up the laddera.
The telling of his story was.obviously an emotional strain

on him, even after such a long tine as he was then approaching 90

yGa,rs of age. He stopped a number of Ines to repeat, 'It should
never have happened', plainly implying greater responsibility
should have been exercised.

My father told ne that Grandfather Pearce told Nicholas of
the decision by Douglas not to touch that ground in the south and
warned bi.n; against going on with the work. But Nicholas took no
heed.

The break of water took place a.t 6 a.m. on a Tuesday, 12th

December, 1882, and the water was not finally pumped out until
the Thursday morning, two full days. Some of this time wo.s nad-e up
of a second break of water after the water wo.s well down.

It was

supposed that this was due to water from the 'Grand Trunk' breaking
through, the old o.ir circuit drive that had connected that nine
with the No.l, shaft, thus the old workings of two nines had to be
drained.

)
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Nicholas in a statenent said, - 'The reef drive sonthj(/aa
being put in to work a block of ground (cbvicusly the one left by
Dc uglc-s) 13110.1; h-Ocl been lefit unworkecl froni No»l. shoflfc. I hoc
reason to o.pprehend any damage in regard to the drive. It wa.s 20
feet deeper than the old reef drive from No,l, Accorc.ing to the
surveys that had been made, the distance from the cne of the reef
drive from the No.1. shaft to the workings should be 100 feet*,
(Creswick Ad.vertiser, 13/12/1882),

At the inquest Nicholo,s admitted to a previous water bi^st
in the drive, 'He knew nothing in regard to No.l, shaft more than
he had heard from others. He had heard of swamps whxlst the No,l,

wn.ci being worked...He believed: there ho-d;. been a small bi^st o.
woter previously at the No.2, shaft,,,He was aware of the conditions

laid down in section 24 of the Mining Regulations in regard to

boring aheorl. of workings...He never examined Mr. Douglas s reports-

relating to No.l. mine', (My emphasis, H.P.) _Surely this
ccnfession v^ras a remarkable one for a man in his pcsi.ticn with the

lives of so many men in his ca,rel A number of Douglas s reports
were read at the inquest, both in regard to No.l, ane No,2. inclueing the ones above given by me. The Senior Inspector of Mines Wc..s
asked 'Knowing the (Dcugla.s No.l.) reports that have been read, ^

would you consider it judicious mining to carry the long north erive
so far (where the men were working) without a.n escape erive.

Inspector, - 'Sufficient provision for the. escape of the miners eoes
not appear to have been made'...Thus there really was a bouble_^^^^^_
condemnation of Nicholas, i. His
towards the No.l old workings against all

if he had made himself acquaintee with it, one 2, - His failx^

nrovide e.ny means of escape for his men if a water break shou^^
happen, and on which there also existed_ sufficient evio.ence of ^-^^cr
if he had made himself acquainted with it and/or listenec to warnint^s
given to him. A miner, Menner, at the inquest, saia that he hau
heard Douglas say that he was far enough towards the ole workings,
which would be 200 feet.

To be continued in next issue,

THE POLITICAL & SOCIAL LABOR lEAGUE OF VICTORIA 183.9-1860
The Triple Alliance of Victoria, the 8 Hours League, the^
Land Convention & the Political and Social Labor League of Victorxo.
stand as an early success in the organisation of Democratic
expressions and rights.

A specir.l meeting of the Committee of the latter bod^y which
had been appointed at the Olympic Theatre and had met from "toe. ^
time, was held on 5/3/1859 a.t the Belvedere Hotel, then the Mecea

of

grawn up a scheme and it was proposed

to submit this to a public meeting for

called by the Committee of Organiseo Traces on 21/5/^59
Trades Hall site. Rain caused the postponement until the next
evening.
cl Melbourne, the country expects that you will do your
dutv'

Meeting to consider the Report o.nd. programme of principle

and to take p??per steps to secure the representation of Labour m
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tile next Parliament,

Eellow Workmen - the day is near when you must strike, a final
blow at the present ncncpoly of Legislation',

500 to 600 pe.-ople were present at the commencement but the
audience grew and in spite of diffi alty of counting in the dark it
was estimated by the 'Argus' that 1000 were present later,
Mr, McBirney acted as Chairman and Mr, Ruff .ey was described
as Secretary and read an address prepared by the Comraittee, This
was greeted with cheers and v/hen seconded by Mr, 1, Glaister was
carried without dissent,

Messrs, Cutter & Simmons moved- the first resolution outlining

the 5 principles,

•

■

1, Payment of members of the Legislative Assembly,
2,

Parliaments of two years duration,

3, Reform of the Legislative Council and no Government
official to hold a. seat in either House,

4, Law reform, retrenchment in the public expenditure and
the abolition of all retiring pensions,
5, National unsecta.rian education.

The mover in a trenchant speech criticised the representat
ives of the wea,lthy, the squatters, the professions, and aa-iol the
workmen wanted more equality. Here in a, land of wealth, poverty
and distress prevailed.

Not una.ware cf 8 Hours System a,nd so-called manhood suffrage
but wanted these without restrictions and wanted political and
economic rights.

Said average earnings of men here were £1 per week, in
California £1 te £l/4/- per day,
Messrs. Short (a digger) and Don moved -

1, Eree selection,'v/ithlut auction by the actual cultivator
of the land, of from 1 to 32 acres, over all unalienated lands of
the colony, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, at a price per acre
to be fixed by the Legislature, with deferred payments and free

pasturc-ge over the unsold land and all land alienated from the Crown
to be taxed,

2,
.

The abolition of the export tax on gold,.
The establishment of a mint in Victoria,

The right of miners to mine on private property in each
and 0-11 districts.

Miners to have the right of making rules for their

guidance for the regulo-tion o.f leases and forming
mining compo-nies.

The mover condemned the disenfro-nchishnent of miners

and the monopoly of ownership of lands alongside mines by squatters.,
" ■

Messrs, Rice and Dewar moved the 3rd Resolution,

1, The immediate repeal of the Master & Servants Act and
0,11 class laws.

V•
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2, 8 Hours tc be tiie recognlsecl. clay's labor between

enplcyer and'worknen and to be csta.bllsbiecl on all Governcient
contracts, and as such, the worknen to be legally able to sue ciny
employer in Victoria,

3, That sub-contracting be not allowed on Government works

and further any' agreement made with individuals, for labc^r out of the
colony be not binding on the parties and of no effect till th.e said
parties have resided 80 days in the Colony of Victoria anc"! the
agreement re-signed after the said 80 days,

4, And that all persons shall have a lien on the produce
of their labor till their wages have been paid,

5, GJhat en the assembling of the new Parliament a Committee
be appointed to inquire into the carrying out of the present

railway contracts ancl. if it has been found tha.t. the conditicnffi have
been violated, the contract or contracts to be immediately cancelled,
Rico said tliere were class conflicts and workers must

combine and in support of claim that employers^ sought to depress

wages quoted the 'Argus' as bringing 25 compositors from- Englanc at
a cost of £1500,

Messrs, Ruffey & Batten then moved 'ThCvt there be a Political & Socia.1 Labor Lec,gue of Victoria

to obtain Political Representation and equality for a,ll citizens.
To amend where possible, the social evils, arising, from bac.
laws.
The Means

Tl lyraising the requisite funds by subscription, volunt
ary contributions and dona.tions to defra.y the expenses of the
League and of La.bor Representatives in the House of Assembly untrl
an Act is passed for that purpose,

2, By public meetings, council meetings, delegates meetings.,
public discussions, public addresses, chea.p publications, ttie

newspa,per press and all other legal operatic.ns. That .the Government
be vested in an executive of 5 members and a genera.l. council chosen
by the members.

That the League be divided into Districts, Wards or

Localities., the members each through their Council to have
management of all the electioneering business in connectxon with
their candidates and their districts and all the business, that it
may a,ppcar advisable to adopt.

That a Committee of 12 citizens with power to add to their

number'be appointed by this meeting to appoint the executive ana

to draw up a code of rules for the adopticn and management of the
That the League from this day, be considered established
and that the Committee thus appointed inform the citizens by
advertisement or otherwise where and at wha.t time they can enro
themselves as members.
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Tliose a-ppoinlied were Messrs. McBerne» ' Shjorlt, Don, Rice,

Ssnons, Coop, Alder, Gutter, Ruffey, Sturrock, Stepliena, Batten,

McPali, Rogers, Dowar, Glaister & Ciarson»

Meetings were Beld on a weekly basis at tbe Beividere and
on I9/5/I859 decided, to support Annual Parliaments,
Don was the only participant who achieved Parliamentary
honors and proved an able exponent.

TVi;p league Executive continued on \mtil July 186)0 when it

disappeared from Bradshaws Guide but throughcut this period of 12^
months the inimitable Ben Douglas appears to have become President,

D.¥, Ruffey continued as Secretary, the Vice President was J. Dewar
and the Treasurer C.B. Vine,

An article '8 Hours Gossip' by R.S, Ross, in Labor Call of

22/3./I928 suggested James Galloway may have formed a Labor League,
THE SONG OF THE PARSONS.

(Vide - 'Halls of my Birth'.)
The glebe of my choice is forsaken-

, •

Its chambers deserted and lone;

*

My haggard is empty; the gardenIts flowers are faded and gone I
I feel the sad stroke of affliction;

My tithes I once gather'd so gay,
)

-v ,1

Where are they? I sob in my anguish.
And Echo replies, 'Where are they?'
Unheard and unheeded my sighs;

Detested, • yes, hated by all;
Uncollected, ungathered my tithes;

■ d: •

To regain them the chance is now small,

'

Oh I I feel the sad stroke of afflictihn;
My tithes, I once gather'd so gay.
Where are they? I sob in my anguish*

And Echo replies, 'Where are they?' — Coniet,
Chartist Poem of 1832:,
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